
REALISM INVADES THE
SWEETS NOW

BY BIDDY BYE
St. Valentine was a Christian mar-

tyr. He was never thfc patron saint
of love. His name day, Feb. 14, just
happens to fall on a pagan feast day
when the youths and girls of ancient
Rome drew lots as true lovers.

It was their custom to place the
names of the young men and maids
in a box and to draw them out in
pairs. Those whose names were
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The captain of industry was ad-

dressing the students of the business
college. "All my success in life," he
declared proudly, "all my enormous
financial prestige, I owe to one thing
alone pluck. Just take that for
your motto pluck, pluck, pluck!"
He paused impressively and a meek
little student in the front row said,
"Yes civ h"t please tell us whom did
pou pluck?"
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VALENTINE OF TODAY
ARE MATERIAL
drawn together became valentines
for a year and exchanged presents
as pledges. Later only the men made
the gifts.

But noWj once more, the earlier
pagan rite of exchanging gifts is
highly popular, as this modern fete
day affords one of the few occasions
when a fair maid may send a present
to a'man to whom she is not engaged
without breaking the conventions.

As usually celebrated, SL Valen-
tine's day is also a variant of an old
English custom which was based on
the legend that the birds choose their
mates on F6b. 14.

For this reason turtle doves figure
conspicuously in the finest of the old
valentines and not because "dove"
rhymes so conveniently with "lover"

The lace paper ele-
gancies were elaborately and artis-
tically decorated with pink robed
Cupids, hearts and darts and true
lovers' knots of pale blue ribbon; and
they contained verses of extraordi- -
nary sweet sentimentality.

But realism has invaded some
say has spoiled the valentines of to-

day. Now the sweets which lovers
send are quite material, as for exam-
ple, a stick of candy tied to the
shoulder of a pretty lady painted on
a card.

A verse to go with her runs:
The greetings that I have for you

Have taken shape, you see,
All twisted in this candy stick

Accept them, please, from me!
A girl may read as much or as lit-

tle into this kind of a verse as other
circumstances permit This lack of
emphasis is quite characteristic of
modern love.

But there is no limit to. the cost
of the bonbons which such cards may
accompany, $25 being a not unusual
price for a few pounds of sweets and
one of the gorgeous boxes which the
confectioners have provided to tempt
the swains of 1917. .
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